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By Genre and Topic

Young Adult Fiction
Also in Trade Paperback, 2007

Awards: ALA Quick Picks for Reluctant Readers, NYPL Book for the Teen Age, SLJ Book of the Month, Texas Tayshas State Reading List, Maryland Best Books for Teens, Kentucky Blue Grass Master Award List, nominated for ALA’s BBYA and Popular Paperbacks for Young Adults, IRA Young Adult Choice

Picture Books

Elizabeth Leads the Way: Elizabeth Cady Stanton and the Right to Vote. Henry Holt, ‘08


FORTHCOMING Picture Books:
Biography for Older Readers


Awards: Robert F. Sibert Medal, Bank Street Flora Stieglitz Straus Award, Boston Globe-Horn Book Honor, YALSA Excellence in Nonfiction Finalist, NCTE Orbis Pictus Honor, Jane Addams Honor Award, ALA Notable, Amelia Bloomer Project Selection, IRA Teacher’s Choice Award, Chicago Public Library Best of the Best Books, Notable Social Studies Trade Books for Young People, ALA Best Books for Young Adults, Smithsonian Notable Books for Children, Kirkus Best YA Books of the Year, Outstanding Science Trade Books for K-12, American Assoc. for the Advancement of Science Summer Reading List, Horn Book Summer Reading List

The Good, the Bad, and the Barbie: A Doll’s History and Her Impact on Us. Viking, 2010 (YA)

Awards: The Golden Kite, SCBWI

Up Close: Ella Fitzgerald. Viking, 2008 (YA)
Abraham Lincoln. DK Publishing, 2005

Awards: A Sydney Taylor Notable Book.


FORTHCOMING:
Courage Has No Color: The First Black Paratroopers in WWII. (Candlewick, 2013)

American History

Science


(Published under pen name Lee Jacobs.)

Nature

*(Living in a World of...* Each book covers ten animals that use camouflage techniques to survive in their particular habitat. White is about tundra and Arctic, Green covers jungle and wetlands, Blue is about ocean life, and Brown is desert and forest.)

*Wild America* series, (Published under pen name Lee Jacobs.)
Each of these 12 books introduces kids to familiar backyard animals. It covers the animal’s physical attributes, social habits, habitat, how it hunts and what it eats, animal babies, and interaction with humans.

*Wild, Wild World* series

*Regional Wild America* series

Other

(From Start to Finish books take kids on a virtual field trip to a factory to see how a popular item is manufactured.)